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Fencers fall to Harvard

By Alan Cohen

The MIT fencing team was

visited this week, first by Harvard 2-6, and then by

that forced a postpone-ment of the Newark College of

match will be rescheduled.
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Squashmen win 1 of 3: Top tournament easily 6-3

By Mark Retland

The MIT varsity squash team

had a rough week winning one

match out of three. Amherst took

down the aged 8-1 Wednesday,

and the team beat Toronto 5-3

then lost to Williams 2-1 Satur-

day.

Wagner Williams ’65, was the only

winner against Amherst, one of

the tougher squads on the sched-

ule.

After Captain Tomas Guillermo

lost his match at number one

with Tod Creutz ’65, Don Ward

’66, and Ken Cosney ’68. Despite

this second impressive victory, the

team’s national ranking will not

improve.

The match against Williams was

played shortly after the Toronto,

which contributed to giving Wil-

liams, one of the top, nationally,

an easy victory, as Ken Cosney

was the only Tech winner.

For Upcoming Events, Call 224-5133

The Intramural Bowling League

A series began last week, and

the intramural sports league

inflatables and will continue

Saturday and Tuesday through

January.

The America League is

facing a tough battle, as the

Delta Theta league is

getting it from the Delts

on the first two days.

PDJW runs with the

top Toronto easily 6-3

Harvard Trust now presents a new banking location for

your convenience right at Technology Square, the distin-

guished business and research center adjoining MIT and

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Here, in a unique setting

for modern banking, Harvard Trust offers a complete range of

services. Visit the office nearest you and discover the

shortest path to person-to-person banking.